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Impact Health Policy Weekly 
Framing the Week 
 
Happy Earth Day!  The House is in recess this week after a Saturday session where they passed four 
separate bills that together make up a $95 billion foreign aid package for Ukraine, Israel and Taiwan as 
well as new sanctions against Russia, China and Iran, a TikTok ban, and U.S. power to freeze Russian 
assets.  While three of the bills overwhelmingly passed with bipartisan majorities, Speaker Mike Johnson 
(R-LA) relied heavily on Democrats to provide the votes to allow for additional funding for Ukraine’s 
efforts to defend themselves against Russia as more Republicans voted against the measure than voted 
for it.  Over the weekend Rep. Marjorie Taylor Greene (R-GA) reiterated her plans to move on a motion to 
vacate Speaker Johnson in retaliation for his bringing the Ukrainian aid bill to the floor, though she did not 
provide specifics on timing.  Meanwhile multiple Democrats have publicly stated their support for the 
Speaker’s decision to move the foreign aid package and pledged they would vote against any motion to 
vacate to avoid the House from once again slipping into leader-less chaos before the end of the Congress. 
 
The Senate was supposed to be on recess this week, but they will come into session on Tuesday to start 
the process to vote on the foreign aid package.  It has been bundled into a single package and is expected 
to move by Wednesday afternoon to allow the Senate to recess for the rest of the week.   
 
Regulatory Update 
 
The Biden-Harris Administration will announce two final rules today intended to “improve safety, provide 
support for care workers and family caregivers, and to expand access to affordable, high-quality care,” 
according to a White House statement. Specifically, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) 
will release a final rule to establish minimum staffing standards for long-term care facilities and establish 
Medicaid institutional payment transparency reporting requirements. CMS will also release a final rule 
intended to improve access to care and quality outcomes for Medicaid and CHIP beneficiaries enrolled in 
managed care delivery systems. 
 
We also expect to soon seen a separate final rule intended to improve access to care and quality outcomes 
for Medicaid and CHIP beneficiaries enrolled in fee-for-service Medicaid. The Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB) completed its review last week. Additionally, the Administration is also expected to release 
the final rule that would modify the HIPAA Privacy Rule to support reproductive health care privacy. It 
has not yet cleared OMB review.  
 
OMB is also reviewing the following rules: 
 
Medicare 
 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2024/04/22/fact-sheet-vice-president-harris-announces-historic-advancements-in-long-term-care-to-support-the-care-economy/
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV25
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU99
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU68
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0945-AA20
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• Alternative Payment Models – The proposed rule would implement a new Medicare payment 
model titled, Increasing Organ Transplant Access (IOTA) Model (was set for December 2023).  

• Nursing Homes – The final rule would establish minimum staffing standards for long-term care 
facilities and establish Medicaid institutional payment transparency reporting requirements 
(September 2026).  
 

Medicaid 
• Disproportionate Share Hospital Program – The final rule would implement requirements 

under section 203 of the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021 (CAA), which relate to 
Medicaid shortfall and third-party payments (February 2024). 

• Access to Care – A final rule intended to improve access to care and quality outcomes for 
Medicaid and CHIP beneficiaries enrolled in fee-for-service Medicaid (April 2024).   

• Drug Rebate Program – The final rule would establishes requirements related to 
manufacturers’ misclassification of covered outpatient drug products under the Medicaid Drug 
Rebate Program (MDRP). In addition, it finalizes beneficiary protections, as well as MDRP 
program integrity and administration changes (June 2024). 

 
Commercial Insurance 

• Association Health Plans – The final rule would make changes the definition of employer under 
ERISA-Association Health Plans (April 2024) 
 

Other Topics:  
 

• Healthcare System Resiliency and Modernization – The proposed rule would revise and 
update national emergency preparedness requirements for Medicare- and Medicaid-
participating providers and suppliers (was set for December 2023). 

• Health IT – The proposed rule would advance interoperability through  proposals for: standards 
adoption; public health IT certification; expanded uses of certified application programming 
interfaces (APIs), such as for electronic prior authorization, patient engagement, care 
management, and care coordination; and information sharing under the information blocking 
regulations (was set for November 2023). 

• Disability – The final rule would revise regulations under section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act 
of 1973 to address discrimination on the basis of disability in HHS-funded programs and 
activities (April 2024). 

 
This Week in Health Policy  
 
Tue. (4/23)  

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU51
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV25
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV00
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU68
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU28
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=1210-AC16
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=343763
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0955-AA06
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0945-AA15
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• 10:00am – BPC Discussion: HUD Priorities – The Bipartisan Policy Center (BPC) holds a 
discussion with the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Acting Secretary 
Adrianne Todman about HUD’s role in addressing the housing supply shortage while reducing 
rent burdens and homelessness, and other agency priorities. Details.  

• 11:30am – Urban Institute Discussion: Economic Recovery/Equity – Urban Institute holds a 
discussion with policymakers and practitioners from across the country about successes and 
challenges in directing federal funding to promote equity, including lessons from communities 
that have directed federal funds toward inclusive recovery and equitable local economies. 
Details.  

• 12:30pm – BPC Discussion: Optimizing Integration for Dually Eligible Beneficiaries – BPC 
holds a discussion to explore challenges and barriers to better integrate Medicare and Medicaid 
to meet the need of dually eligible beneficiaries, including lessons learned to advance potential 
reforms. Kerry Branick, the Deputy Director at the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
(CMS) Medicare-Medicaid Coordination office will be participating. Details 
 

Wed. (4/24)  
• 12:00pm – CMMI Meeting: Person-Centered Listening Session – The Center for Medicare and 

Medicaid Innovation (CMMI) holds a listening session to explore how community-based 
organizations are being leveraged to provide support to beneficiaries in meeting health-related 
social needs and their impact on patient experience navigating care. Details.  

 
Fri. (4/26)  

• 11:30am – BPC Discussion: Rural Youth Mental Health – BPC holds a discussion on innovative 
policy solutions to improve youth mental health and substance use crisis care in rural America. 
Details.  

• 1:00pm – US News and World Report Discussion: Childhood Obesity – US News and World 
Report holds a discussion on innovative treatments and strategies to tackle childhood obesity 
through a family- and community-based approach. Details 

Featured Analysis 
 

• Impact Roundup of January Behavioral Health Actions – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Chart of Key Provisions of Legislative Proposals on Health Care Price Transparency 

Requirements – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Regulatory Outlook: Fall 2023 Unified Agenda – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  
• Impact Mental Health Legislative Update – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  
• Impact Artificial Intelligence Policy Round Up – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  

 
Congressional Lookback 
 
Weds. (4/17) 

https://bipartisanpolicy.org/event/a-fireside-chat-with-hud-acting-secretary-adrianne-todman/
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/event/a-fireside-chat-with-hud-acting-secretary-adrianne-todman/
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/event/optimizing-medicare-medicaid-integration-for-dually-eligible-beneficiaries/
https://deloitte.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_X3nBapULTpqzrtatWsewKg#/registration
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/event/resilience-in-remote-places-crisis-response-for-rural-youth/
https://www.usnews.com/news/live-events/webinar-tackling-childhood-obesity-a-family-and-community-based-approach
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/january-behavioral-health-highlights/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/key-provisions-of-legislative-proposals-on-health-care-price-transparency-requirements-for-providers-plans-and-issuers/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/regulatory-outlook-fall-2023-unified-agenda/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/mental-health-legislative-update/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/artificial-intelligence-policy-roundup-september-28-2023/
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• The House E&C Innovation, Data, and Commerce Subcommittee convened a hearing to discuss 
bipartisan legislative data privacy proposals aimed at protecting children online and safeguarding 
Americans’ data privacy rights. Details.  
 

Tues. (4/16) 
• The House Ed & Workforce Subcommittee on Health, Employment, Labor, and Pensions 

convened a hearing to discuss ways to build upon and strengthen ERISA. Details.  
• The House E&C Health Subcommittee convened a hearing to address health care cybersecurity 

in the aftermath of the Change Healthcare ransomware attack. Details.  
 
Mon. (4/15) 

• Sens. Cassidy (R-LA) and Boozman (R-AR) sent a letter to the Biden Administration requesting 
information on how it is developing federal nutrition guidelines in the Dietary Guidelines for 
Americans, 2025. Details. 

 

Regulatory Lookback 
 
Fri. (4/19) 

• HHS OCCHE held a presentation to discuss the Office’s Catalytic Program on Utilizing the IRA. 
Details.  

• The NAM unveiled a draft framework aimed at ensuring the responsible adoption of artificial 
intelligence (AI) technologies in health care and biomedical sciences. Comments are due May 3. 
Details.  

 
Thurs. (4/18) 

• HHS released a rule finalizing revisions to the 340B administrative dispute resolution (ADR) 
process. Details.  

• The FNS released a proposed rule to incorporate provisions from the al Responsibility Act (FRA) 
of 2023 in SNAP impacting work requirements. Details.  

• HHS OMH issued an RFI to solicit input for the development of a universal symbol informing 
people about the availability of language assistance services in health settings. Comments are 
due May 20. Details.  

• The GAO released a report examining the critical aspects of COVID-19 vaccination data access 
and strategies aimed at bolstering immunization rates. Details. 

• The FTC, DOJ, and HHS launched an online portal for the public to report health care practices 
that may be anticompetitive. Details.  

• CMS announced that Colorado is seeking to amend its Medicaid Section 1115 Colorado 
Expanding the Substance Use Disorder Continuum of Care. Details.  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VX4jVG1L4HrLVn-5Fbrl1cbBbfVyCbyQ5d2CH-5FN8mSy5n5kBVqW7Y9pgv6lZ3l6W56kGMY6CYRd4W2kWGq-5F3T4sFXW7nFdXn6711TmW9b31H-2D1hmTJfW6ls7Hf2yMBy-2DN4n2LKK-5Fpn7RW1By74x7M1y9GN5XRKzkQd7y4W7RW6Nx4Yk-2DP1W2SHrwL8Ngy5vW21JqYy3DQ-2DrMVXglzs2c-5Fgt8W95SSS16y3tGbW59vvCy77rW6-2DW14wYw31FcwrKW9bcW-5F35-2Dc4JXW1-5FwdD-2D4NyXhfVwZsxM2y8mVyW1HDXZC83gdKGW2vWFfH7-5FzPRPW2MS-2DLK5dHgj-2DW4D7llm4w3WYDW43NnWH4t6MsSN2Mjhn0vtZmQVX1Csj53XB4kW6d1nZ62Np3q9W8nxRlb9dmR69W4DGPlH2LC5kJW1rx0s-2D2zmR80W6jpnHz8nTmZHW6knncK57D8f2W87w0KV4rxHh7W2vZHRt1yvZ4pW12WQCW6qhvMcW16vrBz5G1Wm3W7Z0Jq-2D7sbYZPW26424J92KgBrN6R4XVYqgFzyW3rb4Hs8r0XWMW9dNkhg4-5F43RwW6h48B74ZpbPVW7BfxM96srQfLf7dxxmg04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=WsbOVhokIduaK2Y1CmJviNIu0snOgjc8_-Bd7GSJKDVUO8iDbqfRWUa49v_0fMZU&s=lQURmOwG7DjWybuFNhG_Z8kKAadmGjfOXXOOTENNMiM&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/innovation-data-and-commerce-subcommittee-commence-discussions-on-crafting-a-comprehensive-federal-privacy-law/
https://edworkforce.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=410375
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/house-education-workforce-subcommittee-on-health-employment-labor-and-pensions-erisas-50th-anniversary-the-path-to-higher-quality-lower-cost-health-care/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VVHSV832CrPYVYnbZm2WtSxLW5QKV2t5c-5F-5FNnN5wYXRl5kBVqW6N1X8z6lZ3lGW5bMd1F5-5FrZlWW6mMzk34jKx4hW1RMslM4tVxNqW13dWwl7FWQ2cW2TKZsD81sx8ZW245qGc4lnLLjW7p7Xn-2D4dRk5jW4t3J3v8CCWtLVwpS6Q2Vlx76W20-5Fygh2DG3xTW1Qsy7c2Cs9WTN6sq5CXrV6XwW4TfH2x3Dnz3fW3DfcwH2HkG18W19PLrJ5YpDV6W3Z0JQ66L0-5FbRW97VfwJ475RQYW33F04Q4Mdd1dW5gTDt-2D7Tc6C9W2BsmV04ySGdCW4G4WTl80dYh5W6Tt5Zb7dPwQ8W2WqLtJ3699-5FsW3v6Ds54L2VQrW2n3CfQ7vHdsfW3cH4V6681q1jW5NKYKS2CMwSxW5T-5FbtS7GRQ3bW59jNjM2zRd-5F2W6wRC2P2TcYJnVMmTpf5SPGSTW4ZndkV1xyXpyW94-5FzbC1-5FlJ0PW574gJ171xP3-2DW7h3GKQ435gBLW7fKGCY5Mhn-5FVVl-2Dhc78GrlCyW2bWKj61RBKSvf3jyvrK04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=ME0KjKTyW2YI8WmzfdSg6OMPpR6FURpIrhSvGDVVsOCW9LAG8xW0chwQK5dDWNcl&s=xzTUwUXIn76g6Wn3SrGfzE4FcowgQS-kVlxUt5dl4Ro&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/health-subcommittee-grapples-with-health-care-cybersecurity-challenges-in-the-wake-of-change-healthcare-cyberattack/
https://www.help.senate.gov/ranking/newsroom/press/ranking-members-cassidy-boozman-seek-information-from-biden-admin-on-development-of-federal-nutritional-guidance?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9s5hcMdWidcnQS6jnhyCIMD5z00dFlhSqskZmFr1VGiaUc61gPezJVLi6gE62R_TLqkuzG
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/ranking-members-question-biden-administration-on-dietary-guidelines-development/
https://www.hhs.gov/climate-change-health-equity-environmental-justice/climate-change-health-equity/health-sector-resource-hub/new-catalytic-program-utilizing-ira/index.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--29uCVO_iVrI8wEM-vF96mmM_HFlnDUxceNam5t2MsBwLyY1T8Dtx9_-St8i532NCHJx-M
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/administration-wraps-up-ira-catalytic-program-webinars-and-highlights-future-work/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VXgjVM611FSnW2w8DWn5p4gRwW5XFwz15d4R5YN4CDgf05kBVqW7lCGcx6lZ3l0W1p2X2V2BdzCYW3tjKGr2y-2DxQMW5Ck2Qy6K6KpgW656rZV4Gp4qLW2Ndnqc8cjNDPW22-5Fb4c5B9WC-2DW5mzKSZ4FvJpsVK0b807CGTZPVmm1Zs4h39MXW7bgjvl7tfq5-5FW51Sjws2bXfp2W8bNWHg4XvdGjN8HxGFD-5FVmmRW7xgMSD4T6RBXW2Xvj641ztvhdW4k15PR4C5KTqW7GKKSD3w5sfCW7prp-5Fy4G96nYW96LLr639V-5FWpVP0qHh2Q-2Dv14W1VhGSb34XjcLW1vGtr-5F4gG2ltW6qnSqx15z17wMXt8j7qRzKBW11fjT0360TLxW5cjP7X7VFQKPN5ghqxkFsSMkW5dDHC69ksGLlW25m8wJ5TmQXYW9dml-2D91yFx2DW8Rvzhs20PT2kW73BF0Q1MGTmGW41qy8Q8pv5wwW4R8w3F97JmWDW8Y-5F6qq1Qb9DVW38tPHJ8P2q2yW57X6Mn8RFx8kW3lFVLn5LQSTLW61k0yg6bgFNxW6FNdx9462-2D0wf1nSfKj04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=z20Fr8Jf6hfOTWjZIZucBDRksRTKn-71BnSb_7XMOi0JmBKkiL9RdGgLFfkp0CXV&s=lTRhvwEE7JcaTB52mjTXdvVVq2EnTpbcGLa4o4TwMb8&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/leadership-consortium-requests-input-from-health-care-and-biomedical-sciences-professionals-regarding-its-ai-code-of-conduct-draft-comments-due-may-3/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VW5dWR2TYr9xW1Q-2Dtp1263Dj6W46ZLVZ5d2BbPN74PqtW3m2ndW7Y8-2DPT6lZ3lfW2gsypn2pRTybW81XB2L59R3VPW7LTkrJ780VlxW2vvMxY23NVdKVylHtr3CHPbVW8zjyXH4373nJN6pxvCN-5Fk9L5V7xD0b7s50K6W6-2D3L1r7czydtW8jB6lx6rjB0gW1n4b787GL7pYW8YXvTk9f9Bt1W166pyW7fLFw4W1Chfb-5F78c-5FSDW7qDGsj21Kp-5FyW3bjBb91ryxyJW6QlQ5m6S-5FnPrW49MGn340jPvrW3Mnz9P6Bhng-5FW1phYlB2McmN6W5vrmrF7GkzFRW7BWJPy3CyYPsW2gWvp-5F364kXkW7mzryw1SYwKKW1sWYf06YBTRCW1BlQQl7VzVq2f8CbWFH04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=ijqQs74fN2Q56C5Ex8JYV_B1HObY78b_wt-bjmD-T0I&m=4iM_fRd_uCe3SHI04jCkrfNC9BIssXQ42VZagxJbgRscouXWwnSZd2ePFCLLgXo9&s=JVO0IxMkucHAnbhYwRofaPphYNOorn6sGOdaivfEHyY&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/hhs-issues-final-rule-revising-340b-administrative-dispute-resolution-process/
https://www.fns.usda.gov/snap/fr-043024?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9VFSBXsnx9Pd_7Z_cZrxBmh7TzHPvH4MRg69TdEOtXDgrCWhLZzwiXpCWT2PemrqlYZQIt
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/fns-proposes-to-implement-snap-work-requirement-changes-from-the-fiscal-responsibility-act-of-2023/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-08409.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-issues-rfi-to-inform-development-of-a-universal-symbol-informing-people-about-the-availability-of-language-assistance-in-health-settings-comments-due-may-20/
https://www.gao.gov/products/gao-24-106526?utm_campaign=usgao_email&utm_content=topic_coronavirus_oversight&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/gao-investigates-covid-19-vaccination-data-and-strategies-to-enhance-immunization-rates-in-medicaid-programs/
https://www.justice.gov/atr/HealthyCompetition
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/policy-roundup-new-portal-for-reporting-anticompetitive-practices-in-health-care-other-administrative-and-congressional-activity/
https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/section-1115-demonstrations/downloads/co-continuum-care-pa.pdf?utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8KQljoyo2gNwCvoyWHZO-U6PkO7DmRL9sVnA6cRGJ0tnHk9hHul4Dso6dH1WadBb172-6RYiIK1fvOmu2dS4IJ_3EiatLNoaz9Rb_lVIuv8ltmS-I&_hsmi=303343599&utm_content=303343599&utm_source=hs_email
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/colorado-submits-1115-waiver-proposal-to-expand-access-to-mental-health-services-strengthen-medicaid-coverage-for-formerly-incarcerated-individuals-and-adopt-continuous-coverage-for-children-ages-0/
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Weds. (4/17) 

• HUD released a proposed rule entitled, “Reducing Barriers to HUD-Assisted Housing.” 
Comments are due June 10. Details.  

• The CBO released a comprehensive report detailing the performance and future directions of 
Medicare ACOs. Details. 

• HHS ONC released its Health Equity By Design (HEBD) white paper discussion draft for public 
comment. Comments are due June 10. Details.  

 
Tues. (4/16) 

• The GAO released a report investigating PBM regulations across five states. Details.  
 

Mon. (4/15) 
• The CDC is seeking nominations for membership on the Healthcare Infection Control Practices 

Advisory Committee (HICPAC). Nominations are due September 30. Details.  
 

Comment & Application Deadlines 
   

• April 29: CMS issued final part one guidance on a select set of topics for the Medicare Prescription 
Payment Plan and an ICR for model materials. Details.  

• May 1: CMMI released the manufacturer request for applications (RFA) for the Cell and Gene 
Therapy Access Model. Applications are due May 1. Details.  

• May 3: The NAM unveiled a draft framework aimed at ensuring the responsible adoption of 
artificial intelligence (AI) technologies in health care and biomedical sciences. Details.  

• May 6: The FTC, DOJ, and HHS jointly issued a request for information (RFI) to inform the 
agencies’ identification of enforcement priorities and future actions, including new regulations, 
aimed at promoting competition in health care markets and ensuring appropriate access to quality, 
affordable health care items and services. Details.  

• May 20: HHS OMH issued an RFI to solicit input for the development of a universal symbol 
informing people about the availability of language assistance services in health settings. Details.  

• May 27: CMS released the FY 2025 IRF PPS proposed rule. Details.  
• May 28: CMS released the FY 2025 SNF PPS proposed rule. Details.  
• May 28: CMS released the FY 2025 Hospice payment rate update proposed rule. Details.  
• May 28: CMS released the FY 2025 IPF PPS proposed rule. Details.  
• May 28: ONC published the draft 2024-2030 Federal Health IT Strategic Plan. Details.  
• May 29: HRSA announced the opportunity to apply for base and matching funds under the 

Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood Home Visiting (MIECHV) Program. Details.  
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• June 15: HRSA announced the availability of funding under the Maternal and Child Health 
Services Block Grant program. Details. 

• June 17: CMMI announced (model website) a new voluntary model to test how prospective 
payments and increased funding for primary care in accountable care organizations (ACOs) impact 
health outcomes, quality, and costs of care. Details.  

• June 3: CISA issued an NPRM outlining regulations concerning cyber incident reporting and 
ransom payment reporting, aiming to bolster the nation’s cybersecurity posture. Details. 

• June 10: CMS released the FY 2025 IPPS and LTCH PPS proposed rule. Details.  
• June 10: HUD released a proposed rule entitled, “Reducing Barriers to HUD-Assisted Housing.” 

Details.  
• June 10: HHS ONC released its Health Equity By Design (HEBD) white paper discussion draft for 

public comment. Details.  
• September 30: The CDC is seeking nominations for membership on the Healthcare Infection 

Control Practices Advisory Committee (HICPAC). Details.  
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